Basic farming techniques are timeless
Terra Biosa® is an all natural soil amendment used daily by conventional and organic growers and farmers who are passionate about growing life giving food with life giving methods.
Terra Biosa is a fermented liquid made by a community of active food-grade bacteria, predominantly lactic acid producing and Nitrogen gathering ones, that have been infused with organic molasses. Terra Biosa is manufactured (non GMO)
in Canada and in addition to being OMRI Listed, only utilizes US GRAS (generally regarded as safe) listed ingredients.
Basic farming techniques are timeless compared to modern techniques. Terra Boisa, a biologically safe and essential
component in basic farming techniques, vitalizes and conserves soils natural ability to produce nutrients. The scientific
term is “to reestablish the ecological equilibrium within its recipients”.
Billions of viable bacteria are relentlessly attuning soil nutrients to match the exact stage of development of each plant.
Depending on soil characteristics, with the addition of Terra Biosa, it’s necessary to either reduce or eliminate the use
chemical fertilizer and to generally restrict the use of other soil and plant enhancers. This is a wonderful cost benefit to
operations.
Terra Biosa is a natural pesticide and herbicide and it suppresses germs and pathogens. The heat producing bacteria
provided by Terra Biosa protect against the negative effect of night frost. Applying Terra Biosa allows crops, fruits,
vegetables, berries, flowers, trees and plants to concentrate on growing quantity and quality without having to spend
energy on fighting disease. Terra Biosa’s anti oxidative properties make your harvest stay fresh longer “extending shelf
life”.

Healthy soil produces productive farmland, vital lawns and beautiful gardens.
Economy
Terra Biosa has the potential to expand your profitability above and beyond.
Some peripheral benefits
More resistant to physiological growing factors
More resistant to processing and shipping stress.
Field experienced customer service
Safe for health and environment
Reduces CO2 emission
Click on this link to MOFGA / Maine organic Farmer & Gardener
www.mofga.org/LinkClick.aspx?link=1107&tabid=1041

“Worth a talk?”
Biosa USA LLC, Shelburne, VT 05482, Tel. 1-905-357-0800, info@biosa.com or visit www.biosa.com
Made in Canada by Biosa Inc., Hamilton, ON, Canada, L8P 2E9

